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Running to stay young

Running to have a dream

KORAIL vision is to run all over the world beyond Korea!

Get on board KORAIL, the Green Network !

Welcome to the Green Network of KORAIL
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From the Korean Peninsula to Siberia, 
and the world beyond!
Rendezvous with KORAIL at the world stage

The Korean railroad faced numerous challenges over a hundred years, but overcame them all. 

The Korean railroad served as a vital artery of the nation even through the Korean War and through

the course of its rapid development. In 2004, KORAIL launched a new Bullet Train (KTX) service

with 300km/h speed. We were the fifth in the world to reach this stage. Furthermore, 

we are now challenging other train systems in the world with our unaided successful development of

the next generation Bullet Train (G7) that will reach speeds of up to 352.4 km/h.  

KORAIL owes our distinction to the support given by our customers. All of us at KORAIL promise

to do our utmost to prepare for the future, meeting your needs and expectations. 

Our dream is to connect the railroads of North and South Korea to overcome the agony of being the

only remaining divided nation in the world. We will strive to become the engine of  ‘the New Iron

Silk Road’ that will run through China, Siberia, and Europe. 

When KORAIL runs from Busan to Europe, Korea will firmly establish itself as the logistical hub of

Northeast Asia. We at the Korea Railroad Corporation will do our very best to fulfill this dream and

to improve the quality of life for humanity by building a world of the human network and the

Green Environmental Network.

Lee, Chul

President     Korea Railroad Corporation
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KORAIL runs through an unbroken path
Some may say traveling through the existing path is difficult enough
But, KORAIL thinks ahead in consideration of the unknown paths for
our children who need broader grounds and lofty dreams

Network
of the Future
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Management Value of KORAIL



KORAIL always looks 
towards the future

Green Network that Provides an Enriched Life
We intend to be the center of the lives of citizens. Through the various businesses related to environmentally friendly
railroads, we will contribute to providing a more abundant life for humankind.  

Vision POWER KORAIL 2010

With the completion of the second phase of the high-speed railway in 2010, 

KORAIL will become the top-rated government-owned company in customer satisfaction and 

employee preference. KORAIL will improve the quality of life and revolutionize the standards of living.

Corporate Philosophy Customer Focus / Value Creation / Trusted Management

■Customer Focus Customer-oriented management that puts customer comfort first

■Value Creation High performance corporate management with leadership of social values

■Trusted Management Corporate-oriented management that emphasizes ethical standards and assures customer safety 

and satisfaction

Employee Spirit Warmhearted / Open Minded / Passionate Action

■Warmhearted Warmhearted disposition that values customers and colleagues as well as their relationships

■Open Minded Future-oriented, global-minded with a positive attitude

■Passionate Action Practical challenging spirit oriented towards social and corporate values
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We will present to you the future of KORAIL, starting from

Busan and running through the heart of the Korean Peninsula,

China and Siberia, extending all the way to Europe.

Connecting the Trans-Korea Railway will strengthen
economic cooperation between the two Koreas, promote
cultural exchanges, and bring the dream of unification
closer to reality. Once the Korean railroads are connected
to the Russian and Chinese continental railroad networks, 
the Trans-Korea Railway will become the starting point of
a Northeast Asian railroad renaissance. 

Green Network KORAIL_Network of the Future



Connection of the
Trans-Korea Railway
It will open the era of the
‘Iron Silk Road’

New roadways always bring with it new possibilities. We envision the

Trans-Korea Railway becoming the potential of Northeast Asia.

Connecting the railroads of South and North Korea will realize the
dream of the ‘Iron Silk Road’. It will connect the TKR (Trans Korea
Railway), TCR (Trans China Railway) and TSR (Trans Siberia
Railway). It will make railroad travel from Busan to Paris possible,
and dramatically reduce logistical costs. In doing so, Korea will
participate as a key nation for economic exchange. Furthermore,
international tourism through railroad travel will be popularized.

■ Proposed Korea-Europe Iron Silk Road Routes

Busan/Gwanyang – Gyeongwon Line (Seoul-Wonsan) – Pyeongna Line(Pyeongyang-Najin) – TSR – Europe

Busan/Gwanyang – Gyeongwon Line (Seoul-Wonsan) – Namyang – TMR – TSR – Europe

Busan/Gwanyang – Gyeongeui Line (Seoul-Shineuijoo) – Shineuijoo – TMR – TSR – Europe

Busan/Gwanyang – Gyeongwon Line (Seoul-Shineuijoo) – Shineuijoo – TMGR – TSR – Europe

Busan/Gwanyang – Gyeongwon Line (Seoul-Shineuijoo) – Shineuijoo – TCR – TSR – Europe
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Korea’s KTX is the world’s fifth high-speed railway, following Shinkansen of Japan,
TGV of France, ICE of Germany and AVE of Spain.

21 Stopovers (10 for Gyeongbu Line and 11 for Honam Line)
Gyeongbu Line : Seoul, Yongsan, Gwangmyeong, Cheonan-Asan, Daejeon,

Dongdaegu, Milyang, Gupo, Busan, Haengsin Station

Honam Line : Seodaejeon, Gyeryong, Nonsan, Iksan, Gimje, Jeongeup,

Jangseong, Songjeongri, Naju, Mokpo, Gwangju Station

46 Formations and 920 Cars (92 Power Cars, 92 Motorized Cars, and 736 Passenger Cars)

KTX Passenger Record
■Total passengers : 43.16 million (as of September 30, 2005), No. of average daily passengers : 85,000
■Daily service frequency : 136~160 times (Gyeongbu Line operates 100~122 times and 

Honam Line 36~38 times)

Punctuality Rate
■Zero cases of schedule cancellation
■94.3% punctuality rate (within 5 minutes or less from the scheduled arrival time)

Completion of 2nd Phase of Gyeongbu Line (2010)



Nationwide travel within 2 hours

Expanded work and leisure activity space and 

regional economic activities
■Drastic increase of number of residents within a 3-hour distance from Seoul

(28 million → 34 million)
■Promotion of local economic activities around the KTX stations

Added rail transportation capacity is the answer to 

traffic congestion and high logistical costs
■84% increase in passenger capacity of the Gyeongbu and Honam Lines

(100,000 →180,000 per daily)
■Time and cost savings amounting to KRW 1.85 trillion a year

The KTX is changing Korea

The KTX has opened an era of nationwide travel within two hours with speeds clocked at

300km/h. Behind the successful service, there is the passion and will of KORAIL that dreams of

becoming the world’s foremost railroad corporation.
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An environmentally friendly traffic policy is the global standard.

In terms of environmental friendliness, the facilities and services of 

KORAIL surpasses global standards.



In the long-term, the environment is more important

than profits. That’s why KORAIL intends to become a

global leader by actively practicing environmentally

friendly management.

Environmentally Competitive Railroad
Railroads consume less energy and produce significantly lower levels of greenhouse gas,
which contributes to global warming. Each rail passenger generates 1/2.5 the exhaust gas
of a road passenger, while the railroad freight generates only 1/12 its counterpart.
Investment in railroads will revive urban areas and the nation.

Energy Efficient Railroad
With the dramatic increase of energy import costs, selecting the transportation method
that can transport the most people with the most efficient level of energy consumption is
essential. The energy needed for moving one owner driving vehicle is 16 times greater
than that for one train passenger.

We present a world of
environmentally friendly 
Green Network

The amount of greenhouse gas emission

Energy Usage
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KORAIL sets a new world standard
Being average will always fall short of being perfect
That is why KORAIL is not complacent with merely satisfying
the world standard  Keep an eye on KORAIL as it leads the
global railroad industry and rewrites the world standard

Network
as a Leader
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advance



From the world’s fifth high-speed railway to the advanced
management system (6Sigma, IRIS, ERP) – KORAIL is writing
a new chapter in the history of Korean railroad, running
towards Northeast Asia, and then to the world beyond the

Korean Peninsula.

Aggressive Efforts to Become World Class
■Improvement in Customer Service and Innovation in

Transportation System
■Assurances of a Safe and Environmentally Friendly Railroad
■Strengthening Marketing Capabilities
■Firm Establishment of Customer Participation and 

Ethical Management
■Innovation of Organization and Strengthening of 

Core Competence
■Sound Business-Labor Culture
■Improvement in Management Efficiency through Effective

Management of Affiliates
■Social Contribution

The Korea Railroad Corporation is becoming a
‘Comprehensive Transportation Service Company’ by
expanding our business domain, from passenger & freight

transportation service, to IT, logistics, tourism and insurance.

Basis of KORAIL Foundation and Its Role
■Founded on January 1, 2005; Under the Korea Railroad

Corporation Act (Law No. 7052)
■Main Business and Responsibility: Railroad Passenger and Freight

Service, Transportation Service / Maintenance and Renting of
Railroad Cars / Development of Station Buildings and Surrounding

Area, Other Related Businesses

Financial Performance (as of September 2005)
■Assets : KRW 13.774 trillion
■Capital : KRW 8.871 trillion 

Transportation Statistics (as of September 2005)
■Total Length : 3,377.7km

Dual Line : 39.1% / Electric Line : 49.4%
■Daily Service Frequency

KTX : operates 136 times (160 on weekends) / (from November 1,
2005)

Other Train Services : Electric Cars - 2,542 / Freight Cars - 386 
■Total Number of Cars : 19,405

KTX : 920 / Others : 18,485
■Total Line Length : 7,745.9km (New Express Line: 582.3km)
■Stations : 640

| World Leader Korea Railroad |

About KORAIL
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Fostering competitiveness to not be left behind amidst fierce

competition – Innovation at KORAIL is constant.

6Sigma Management
KORAIL was the first public organization to implement the 6Sigma
management system in 2000. It is our corporate strategy for the 21st
Century. It has been the driving force behind the successful opening
and operation of the high-speed railway. 

Integration Information System (IRIS)
The Integrated Railroad Information System (IRIS) is a collection of
state-of-the-art technologies that were introduced as the backbone of
high-speed operation in order to integrate and stably operate the
existing and new railroad networks.

Enterprise Resource Management System (ERP)
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) is a system that allows for
management innovation by integrating the complex operations of
KORAIL into an IT system.  

Over our more than 100-year history, Korean railroad have
been with the citizens through good and bad. This has been
the basis of our deep-rooted ethical management that has
remained firm against any turmoil.   

Under the systematic and long-term oriented Ethical Management
Master plan up until 2010, the Korea Railroad Corporation intends to
be reborn as a fair, transparent and sound company, with the principle
that the company, as a government-owned agency, must practice
sound corporate ethics.  

■Improved Management Transparency
-Real Name-based Policy Making and Contracting

■Establishment of Fair and Transparent Transaction System
■ Improved Customer Service
■ Institution of Sound Business-Labor Culture
■Strengthen Social Contributory Activities

Management 
Innovation

| Ethical Management Innovation |
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Various Discount Rates

10% Group Discount

20% Weekday specific reservation discount(applied to KTX only)

30% Transfer discount for customers using non-KTX stations

30% Frequent travel discount

30% Weekday use discount

37.5% KTX companion discount for those who reserve table seats

50% Fixed term discount for those who take the train everyday

* The above discount rates are based on the maximum rate available

Themed Tourist Train
■Tourist Train

- Korea’s only tourist train (5 cars, 198 seats)
- Special room & sightseeing car, event & café, general seats
- Facilities such as special sound effects & video system, mobile

library, etc.
- Shoreline rail bike, Seoul nightlife sightseeing train, Literature

traveler’s journal train
- Can be rented for special events for companies and organizations,

seminars, regional festivals, etc.
■Themed Rail Travel

- Themed Train Linked with Regional Festivals : Jinju Oil Lamp
Festival, Damyang Bamboo Festival, Hahoi Village Traditional
Cultural Experience, etc.

- Seasonal Themed Train : Jinhae Cherry Blossom Train, Yeongwol
Dong River Rafting Train, Autumnal Leaves Train, Winter Snow
Train, etc.

- KTX Linked City Tour: Busan, Gyeongju, Mokpo, Jeju Island

The train that runs through every corner of Korea with an
optimized rail operation system! KORAIL intends to be the
moving force that unifies Korea.
The KTX runs along the Gyeongbu and Honam Lines.
Saemael and Mugunghwa run mostly along non-KTX Lines.
Whether it be for business or pleasure, KORAIL strives to

provide our customers with the utmost satisfaction.

Rail Pass for Foreigners
■KOREA RAIL PASS (KR PASS)

- How to Purchase : Purchase KR PASS exchange ticket from
abroad and exchange it for KR PASS at a train
station in Korea.

- How to Use : Can be freely used for KTX general seating, Saemael
Line and Mugunghwa Line with unlimited
boardings and travel points within the specified
period.   

- Ticketing Desks : Please refer to English section of KORAIL
homepage (www.korail.go.kr) 

■KR & KOBEE PASS, KR & BEETLE PASS
- How to Use : Round trip on high-speed boats between Busan and

Fukuoka, then free use of KORAIL with unlimited boardings and
travel points within the specified period.

- Ticketing Abroad (Japan)
KR & KOBEE PASS : Mirae Express (T. 81-92-282-7888)
KR & BEETLE PASS : JR Kyushu Tour Agency 

(T. 81-92-281-2315)

Korea-Japan Common Use Ticket
■How to Use : One ticket linking railroads and marine travel

between Korea and Japan
■Discount Rate : KTX 30%, Boat 19~30%, JR 9~30%
■Ticketing

Korea : Hongik Travel (T. 82-2-717-1002)
Japan : Japan Travel (T. 81-6-6312-1253)

Passenger Service

| Regional Passenger Transport |
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| Metropolitan Transit |

Metropolitan Transit 

The electric trains are the most popular mass transportation
system for daytime and nighttime commuters.
The environmentally friendly, highly efficient electric trains
serve our customers in Weonju, Chuncheon and Munsan

from the Seoul Metropolitan area.

Electric Train Lines and Stations
■Lines : 7 Lines, 242.1km

*Seoul Subway - 134.9km, Seoul Metropolitan Railway - 152km,
Incheon Subway - 21.9km

Electric Cars : 1,824 (193 Formations)

Daily Service Frequency
■Weekdays : Operates 2,035 times, Saturdays: 1,995 times, 

Sundays and Holidays : 1,569 times
■Passengers : 2.42 million, Revenue : KRW 1.3 billion (880 million

passengers and KRW 483.5 billion annually)

'KORAIL Festival' - Cultural Stage
■Various cultural performances inside cars and stations.
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KORAIL’s logistics business, with the goal of being the
Northeast Asian logistical hub, continues to grow.  
Once the railroads of South and North Korea are connected,
KORAIL’s new advanced logistical service will play the key
role with regards to the economic backbone of the Korean
Peninsula.

KORAIL’s Rail Logistics Information System
(http://logis.korail.go.kr) allows our customers to track the
whereabouts of their freights in real-time, and request the

service on-line.

■Benefits of Rail Logistics : Large-scale transportation, environmentally
friendly and energy efficient, safe, all season transportation 

■Freight Stations : 265 

■Freight Cars : 13,965 
■Daily Freight Service Frequency : Operates 386 times
■Development of New Freight Transportation Method : 

High-speed Container for Domestic Consumption (Block Train), 
Cold Rolled Coil Transportation Train, Refrigerated Container Train,
Transformer Transportation Train (Schnabel Car)

| Logistics Service |

Logistics Service
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The needs of our customers guide us in our missions and
direction for the future development of KORAIL. With this in
mind, we will strive for further progress with voluntary and
responsible management.

Main Businesses
■ Station area real estate and land development
■ In-station shop operation product manufacturing & sales
■Advertising and publishing
■Parking lot and rail linked transportation services
■Rail membership and e-cash business
■ e-commerce and e-banking services
■Railroad track construction and maintenance services

Pledge for Customer Satisfaction
■Providing the train station as a cultural space for customers and

residents
■Linked transportation network for complete rail and comprehensive

travel services 

■Maximize comfort for customers through door-to-door services
■Business diversification to meet the growing customer demand

KORAIL will be reborn as a comprehensive service corporation
that efficiently operates in a wide range of business domains.

Since customer satisfaction comes from a sound, solid
financial structure, the affiliated companies of KORAIL strive
to improve our financial status.

Affiliated Companies

| Other Businesses Affiliated Companies |

Other Businesses

International Pass & Commerce Co., Ltd.

Advertising agency and production

KTX Tour & Leisure Co., Ltd.

Pabalma

Covance Co.

KORAIL Engineering Co., Ltd.

Korea Railroad General Service

Vcash Co., Ltd.

Korea Railway Logistics

Korea Railroad Facility Industry Co.

Korea Railroad Industrial Development Ltd.

KORAIL Service Net Co., Ltd.

Korea Railroad Industry Development Ltd.

Korea Railroad Electric System Co., Ltd.

Korea Railroad Support Integrated Center

Homepage

www.ktxfamily.com

www.adrail21.com

www.ktx21.com

www.korail-pabalma.com

www.korvans.com

www.kr2.co.kr

www.krgs.co.kr

Companies
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From the initial stage, we have always placed the most
value on humanism  There is excitement in our hearts
at every departure and arrival
KORAIL inspires to be a beautiful bridge that
connects the hearts of the people, and not just a means
of transportation

Network
for Humanity
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Human-oriented KORAIL

Keep in touch!

The phrase imparts our warm feelings.

There is only one reason why KORAIL insists upon a state-of-the-art safety system. We strive to provide a wide range of

customer services focused on human resources development, and quietly carry out socially contributive activities.

KORAIL values the warmth and passion between commuters on the cold railroad track. 

For those returning home or taking a trip for business or pleasure, “We exist to serve them.”

The people are at the center of everything KORAIL does.



Safety Systems
The most advanced safety system ensures zero railroad
accidents. We use cutting edge safety precautions

comparable to the best systems in the world.

Safety System Implementation and Preventive Planning
■Establishment of Safety Management System Optimized for

KORAIL Environment
■Disaster Response through Disaster Management System

- Disaster Management System integrated with the central and local
governments

- Comprehensive Fire Protection management including the
underground section of the Seoul Metropolitan area

- Natural Disaster Prevention Plan
■Creating an industrial safety infrastructure and strengthening

industrial disaster prevention activity
■ Securing safe train operation based on prevention
■ Improving clear identification of the cause of accidents (flaw) and

emergency response capability

State-of-the-art Safety System of KTX
■Engineer Operation Monitoring System
■Cutting Edge 3-tiered Control System
■Fire Prevention Facility in All Cars
■Other Safety Facilities

- Many safety devices such as the speed and accident recording
system, snake motion and derailment prevention system, and
track safety are in place for operational safety. 

■Tour Guide and Reservation Service
■ Speed Train Maintenance
■Goyang Railway Vehicles Management Bureau
■Track Safety Facility

State-of-the-art Safety Management
The fast and safe Korean railway was built by individuals 
with expertise, professionalism and outstanding technical

knowledge.

Rolling Stock Division
■Railway Vehicle Acquisition and Disposal
■Railway Vehicle Upgrading and Maintenance
■Manufacturing and Purchasing of Railway Vehicle Maintenance

Machinery, Tools and Facilities
■ ISO Certification : ISO9001 (Railway Vehicle Bureau), ISO9001/14001

(Seoul, Daejeon, and Busan Rolling Stock Workshop)

There are people behind the scenes who ensure the trains 
continue to run. They are dedicated people and the customer’s

smile and satisfaction is their reward.

Civil Engineering Division
■Express Train Track Maintenance
■Embodiment of No Accident Operation through Safety

Management System
- Automatic Flood Rain Alarm System
- Railroad Bridge Water Level Alarm System
- Railroad Track Cut Surface Enforcement and Monitoring System

■Operation of Disaster Response Division

Electrical Engineering Division
■Operation and Maintenance of Rail Track and Electrical Facilities
■Automatic Train Protection System 
■ Intelligent Train Control System
■High-speed Railroad Information and Communication Network
■Major Express Train Facility Remote Video Monitoring System
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HR Development System
With the conviction that one dedicated person is responsible 
for hundreds of satisfied customers, KORAIL has developed 

and operates the Global HR Development System.

■Core Competence Concentrated on Key Business and Manpower
Development

■Fostering Management Leaders
■Fostering Specialized Experts
■ Internal Training Centers

- KORAIL Human Resources Development Center (HQ & Branch)
* Affiliate : KORAIL Service Academy

- Main Training Areas : Sales, Services, Technology, New Business,
Corporate Planning, etc.

Social Contribution
A satisfied person, a happy family or a developing village.
If what we do makes this world just a bit warmer or makes a
person smile, that’s a valid reason for us to continue our social
contribution programs.

■ Rural Love – Sisterhood Relationships of Each Company 

with a Rural Village
■ Search for Lost Children Campaign
■ Social Contribution Activities of Employee Groups
■Donation, Collection and Distribution for Needy Neighbors
■ Support for Environment Preservation Activities near the Stations 

and Rail Tracks
■Blood Donation
■ Support for Regional and Popular Cultural /Art Programs

- KORAIL Festival, etc.

Customer Service Division
Rather than ten customers using our service once, 
KORAIL wishes to have one customer use it ten times.  

This is what we remind ourselves everyday.

Reservations and Ticketing Service
■ Internet Reservations and Ticketing
■ e-Ticket, Home-Ticket Service
■ SMS Service for KORAIL Members
■Telephone Reservations and Inquiries

- Internet Reservations & Guide : www.qubi.com

In-Station and In-Train Service
■KTX Family Lounge
■KTX Special Delivery Service
■Lost & Found Service
■Quiet Car (KTX & Saemael : Special Car, Mugunghwa: Dining Car)
■Train with Children’s Playroom
■Dining Car and Snack Car Operation
■Physically Disabled Passenger Service

Rail Customer Center
Standardized, convenient tour information and reservation services are
available 24 hours a day nationwide. 
■Tour Information : 82-1544-7788
■Member Reservation : 82-1544-8545
■ARS : 82-1544-1188

Tour Information Center
In operation at major stations such as Seoul, Busan, Daejeon, Dongdaegu,
Kwangju and others, the centers offer one-stop service for all railroad tours
and other civil administrations.
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Since the whistle of the first train on the Gyeongin Line, KORAIL has been in operation for

over 100 years. The mark of KORAIL, which has been growing through citizens’ support

and encouragement, is a part of the history of Korea.

KORAIL will write a new chapter in the history of Korea with the Korean people.

| History |

1899. 9. 18.
Gyeongin Line
(Noryangjin-Jemulpo) opened/
Mogal : Average Speed of

20km/h

1900. 7. 8.
Gyeongseong Station
(Seoul Station) opened

1905. 1. 1.
Gyeongbu Line (Seoul-Busan)
and Honam Line (Seoul-Mokpo)
opened

1933. 4. 1.
Busan – Shenyang(China) Line opened
(17 hrs 45 min.)/
Hikari : Average Speed of 60km/h

1963. 9. 1.
Korean National Railroad
established under the Ministry 
of Transportation

1969. 2. 10.
Seoul – Busan
(5 hrs 45 min.)/
Maengho : Average Speed of

77km/h

1985. 11. 16.
Seoul Busan 
(4 hrs 10 min.)/
Saemaeul : Average Speed of

107km/h

1999. 9. 18.
100th Anniversary of Railroads 
in Korea

2003. 1. 24.
KORAIL C.I. Announcement

2004. 4. 1.
1st Phase of Kyeongbu Express
Line opened / 
KTX : 300km/h

2005. 1. 1.
Korea Railroad Corporation
founded

2000

19001800



Daejeon Government Complex, 139 Seonsa-ro, Seo-gu , Daejeon Metropolitan City
TEL : 82-1544-7788  /  FAX : 82-42-472-3024

Overseas Offices
Paris      : 33-1-4562-0142, 0144
Tokyo   : 81-50-7535-0228
Beijing : 86-10-6466-7497

Korea Railroad Corporation

www.korail.go.kr


